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B L O E M F O N T E I N
C O U R A N T  
and everyone who
sent us well wishes
for our 20th
birthday. Follow us
on Facebook to
stay up to date with
all our 20th
Birthday Specials.

C E L E B R A T I N G  W O R K E R S
M O N T H
You have the power to change the
world if you have the power to
work with comittment and
dedication.

You Are Safe In Our Hands



CUSTOMER LOYALTY IS PRICELESS

SINCE 2002

RODENBECK SLAGPALE

WILGEHOF SLAGHUIS

Westdene Fruiterers, started by Carlos (Senior) is currently

owned and run by Carlos (Junior) and Frankie Achadinha.

It started out as a fruit and vegetable shop and expanded

to sell a selection of groceries as well. When the shop was

around 18 years old, it expanded further to offer a bakery

and deli section. 

Wilgehof Butchery also known as Gys Die Slagter in

Wilgehof.  Thank you for all the years support.

 

WESTDENE FRUITERES

SIGNO STATIONERS

Signo is one of the largest art shops in the Free State and

Northern Cape. After 31 years Signo found more suitable

premises at 23 General Dan Pienaar Drive, with private

parking for their customers. Signo is a family run retail business

with Allen managing the print room and admin and Maria runs

the sales and buying.

Dear Bloemsec ClientsDear Bloemsec Clients
Thank you for your continuous supportThank you for your continuous support

and loyalty. For you are the Directand loyalty. For you are the Direct
Reason for our success, we are trulyReason for our success, we are truly

humbled and honouredhumbled and honoured ..

Rodenbeck Abattoirs and Cutting Plants in

Bloemfontein offers reliable and efficient services.

They located on the De Wets Dorp Road   



TENURED EMPLOYEES

I started working at Bloemsec 18 years ago on 24 May 2004. I
applied for a reception post, but after the interview with the
Directors Willie and Liesel Coetzee, they decided I was too
"stern" to be a receptionist - they were going to use me at
Collection on the Accounts.
I worked and proved to be an asset in Bloemsec. I know
virtually every facet of Bloemsec and can proudly say today
that I am part of this phenomenal winning team.
Bloemsec is growing every day and the training that each
staff member receives, with the latest technology, makes us
rise far above our opposition. My motto in life is - do what you
have to do and a little more and you will be successful!

Ruanne Rademeyer is the Technical Manager of
Bloemsec as well as one of the Directors of Bloemeye.
I started working at Bloemsec in 2006 as a young man
where I learnt the trade as a wireman. I left Bloemsec in
2008 trying to seek greener pastures. In 2018 I rejoined
Bloemsec knowing that I am home.  Bloemsec invested
in Bloemeye and I saw potential and invested in the
company as well. 
Today I am one of the proud  Directors of a very
renowned company, Bloemeye. 
What I do I do with a passion and enjoy what I do.
  

Bloemsec is in my blood after all these years of working
here. I am privileged that my brother (Willie) asked me to
come work for Bloemsec and enjoy every moment of it. I
resigned from the state after 20 years of service and
started at Bloemsec and have not regretted a day. The best
part is that the people who work with me became like a
family. My brother (Willie) would have been so proud to see
how well Bloemsec is doing. "Winners are the people who
keep trying". 

Technical Manager 
Ruanne Rademeyer



M A YM A Y                           S P E C I A LS P E C I A L

Security Tip

info@bloemsec.co.za www.bloemsec.co.za

CCTV OFF-SITE MONITORING AV LITICS BLACK BOX A BOX

/bloemsec051 430 20 10

Protect your family and
business with Artificial
Intelligence Perimeter

Protection 

NO MORE FALSE ALARMS!

BLOEMEYE
Bloemeye is an Artificial Intelligence company.  It can distinguish between human,
animal, vehicle and background.  Bloemeye is 95% accurate with a minimal of 5% false
alarms. Bloemsec is the only company in the Free State that is licenced to access this
level of Artificial Intellegence.

Bullet Camera Dome Camera Bloemeye Control
Room

Human Detection Vehicle Detection


